Fill in the blanks.

1. There aren’t ___________________________ to finish the job.

   volunteers enough

   enough volunteers

2. He is ___________________________ to handle the situation.

   enough mature

   mature enough

3. The water is ___________________________ for a swim.

   enough warm

   warm enough
4. Have we got ........................................ ?

butter enough

enough butter

5. She was ........................................... to lend me her car.

enough kind

kind enough

6. She is ............................................. to marry.

old enough

enough old

7. The girl was ........................................ to see
through his deceptions.

clever enough

enough clever

8. The hall was ........................................... to seat 50 people.

enough spacious

spacious enough

9. I have bought ......................................... for all of us.

food enough

enough food
10. The building is .................................. to last another decade.

  enough strong
  strong enough

11. She was .............................. to say No to him.

  bold enough
  enough bold

12. We aren’t .............................. to buy a car.

  rich enough
  enough rich
Enough As An Adjective And Adverb

Answers

There aren’t enough volunteers to finish the job.
He is mature enough to handle the situation.
The water is warm enough for a swim.
Have we got enough butter?
She was kind enough to lend me her car.
She is old enough to marry.
The girl was clever enough to see through his deceptions.
The hall was spacious enough to seat 50 people.
I have bought enough food for all of us.
The building is strong enough to last another decade.
She was bold enough to say No to him.
We aren’t rich enough to buy a car.